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Health Department Locations:
Benton Harbor:
769 Pipestone
2106 S. M-139
PO Box 706
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Benton Harbor, MI 49023 269-927-5623
269-926-7121

Niles:
South County Building
1205 N. Front St.
Niles, MI 49120
269-684-2800

Three Oaks
21 North Elm
Three Oaks, MI 49128
269-756-2008
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BCHD Services Provided in 2012

Service
Breast and Cervical Cancer Screenings
Restaurant inspections
Temporary Food Licenses
Well Permits
On-Site Sewage Permits
Family Planning appointments
School Prevention Contacts
Community Prevention Contacts
Substance Abuse Treatment contacts
Drug Screenings
STD Screenings
TB Tests
Hearing Tests
Vision Tests
Nurse Family Partnership clients
Immunizations
Flu Vaccinations
WIC Appointments
HIV Cases Investigated
Berrien Health Plan Clients
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Number
Provided
in 2011
252
1,133
317
373
220
1,525
1,117
2,006
815
3,305
1,585
790
7,857
10,298
243
7,527
2,309
19,400
25
1,236

Number
Provided
in 2012
203
1,119
305
352
226
1,194
1,231
2,533
614
2,197
1,472
736
7,621
10,684
232
6,560
2,292
19,419
23
1,290
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2012 Financials

2012 Revenues % ($7,818,124)
Grant
Adminration
12.82%

Cig Tax
0.02%

Cobo Hall
3.95%

Local
18.13%
State & Fed
52.67%
Other
4.14%

Medicaid
2.45%

Fees
5.81%

2012 Expenditures % ($7,737,205)
Travel
1.26%

Indirect Cost
Recovery
18.45%

Bldg Exp
0.27%

Misc
0.01%
Wages
42.49%

Contract
13.92%

Supplies
6.81%

Fringes
16.79%

Special Project Funding
Safe and Healthy Infants
 Heart of Cook Founda-

tion for Baby’s Own Bed
supplies
Frederick S. Upton Foundation for Nurse Family
Partnership operating
support
United Way of Southwest
Michigan for NFP
operating
support

Health Disparity
Reduction
M i c h i g a n
D e p a r t me n t
of
Community Health
Minority Health
Month grant to do
Photovoice project
with youth

Obesity Prevention
Michigan Department of

Community Health for 4 x
4 Wellness Program funding various healthy eating
and physical activity
interventions
Conservation Fund for
Farmers Market Small
Grant to fund operation of
market, advertising and
cooking demonstrations
Fair Food Network for the
Double Up Food Bucks
program
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Parenting Support
N a t i o n a l

Association of City
and County Health
O f f i c i a l s
(NACCHO)
for
Positive Parenting
Program
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2012 Friend of Public Health Award Recipient
Southwest Michigan Planning Commission
Southwest Michigan Planning
Commission exemplifies the
definition of Friend of Public
Health by using their area of expertise to do work that aligns
with the mission of the Berrien
County Health Department: to
prevent disease, protect health,
prolong life, and promote an optimal quality of life. The field of
planning is concerned with optimizing community infrastructure
and organization.
Southwest
Michigan Planning Commission
exemplifies a planning commission making marked progress to
improve the quality of life and
the health of the community members. Southwest Michigan Planning Commission has risen to
the challenge of enhancing the community as demonstrated through the strength of their own
organization, as well as their thriving partnerships with the Berrien County Health Department
and others. They have repeatedly proven the importance of a cooperative relationship between
the fields of public health and planning.
Some examples include:
Provides key perspective as a vital member of the “Health Equity Alliance” (HEAL).
Provides key perspective as a vital member of the “Building Healthy Communities Coalition”.
 Was instrumental in the success of the Health Department’s “Complete Streets Project”.
 Is an active member of the steering committee for county-wide obesity reduction initiative,
Be Healthy Berrien.
 Promoted Public Health through its non-motorized Transportation efforts (i.e. “Bike to
Work Promotion”, etc.).
 Conducted community survey on septic systems that was later used to support and promote
the Health Department's point of sale initiative in the Environmental Health services area.
 Addressed transportation challenges faced by community members that lead to an established fixed route bus system.
 SWMPC has demonstrated that proper land use and community infrastructure can have a
significant impact on the public’s health.
 SWMPC has always been extremely helpful by sharing their extensive community data with
not only the Health Department, but all of their community partners.



Through each of these activities, along with countless others, Southwest Michigan Planning
Commission demonstrates their vital role in helping Berrien County Health Department ensure
that all of Berrien County’s residents realize their most optimal level of health and quality of
life.
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Recovery Oriented System of Care

BCHD has been working for
some time with partners in
the court system and mental
health system to begin to
bring a Recovery Oriented
System of Care (ROSC) to
substance abuse services in
Berrien County. The ROSC
model focuses on treating
substance abuse addiction as
a chronic, lifelong issue as
well as considering the community environment as part
of recovery instead of just

focusing on the individual
suffering from addiction.
In 2012 BCHD hosted a symposium with keynote speaker
Dr. Ijeoma Achara, an expert
on substance abuse treatment
and advocate for the use of
ROSC.
The symposium brought a
crowd of over 100 people
who ranged from professionals in the substance abuse
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treatment field to other community service providers,
judges, and people in recovery themselves. After Dr.
Achara spoke about the success of the ROSC model and
presented statistics indicating
the need for effective substance abuse treatment in
Berrien County, participants
broke into workgroups to focus on the areas of Prevention, Treatment, Assessment,
and Funding. These groups
will meet to determine specific action steps in their areas to take back as recommendations to the Core
Group that has been working
towards a ROSC system in
Berrien County. It is hoped
that some changes can be
done without additional funding in the short term. Another
community meeting to discuss progress will be planned
for 2013.
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Triple P in Berrien County
Triple P stands for Positive Parenting Program and is a multi-level
system of parenting and family
support. It aims to prevent behavioral, emotional and developmental
problems in children by enhancing
the knowledge, skills, and confidence of parents and other caregivers. Triple P is an evidence-based
program which is backed by over
30 years of research.
This multi-level approach recognizes that different families have
different needs in terms of type,
intensity and mode of assistance
they may require. Also, it doesn’t

tell a parent how to parent, but
gives them simple and practical
strategies they can adapt to suit
their own values, beliefs and needs.
Triple P teaches strategies aimed at
not only managing misbehavior,
but at developing positive relationships with children, encouraging
good behavior, and teaching children new skills.
Triple P utilizes a public health
approach to parenting, meaning it
aims to create positive change by
targeting an entire population by
creating a system of programs
through multiple disciplines and

organization. Triple P interventions
are intended to be integrated into
existing services, giving providers
another tool or resource to use as
they work with parents and families.
Berrien County was one of two
counties in the country to receive a
3 year grant to promote and implement use of Triple P throughout the
county through a relationship with
a local health department and a federally-qualified health center. Berrien County Health Department is
working closely with InterCare
Community Health Network

Behavioral Risk Factor Survey Results
Chronic Health Outcomes and Fruit/Vegetable Consumption
(Berrien County v. Michigan, 2011)
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addition, males were much more
likely to report high cholesterol
compared to females.
 In Berrien County, hypertension increased with age and decreased with education and income.
Blacks had significantly higher
rates of hypertension than Whites.
 Berrien County had an asthma
prevalence similar to the rest of the
state. Notably, males suffered from
asthma at higher rates than females,
and Blacks were two times more
likely to report suffering from
asthma when compared to Whites.
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The Michigan Behavioral Risk Factors Survey (MiBRFS) and Berrien
County Behavioral Risk Factors
Survey (Berrien County BRFS)
collect data on various chronic
medical conditions, health behaviors, and risk factors from the adult
populations in Michigan and Berrien County, respectively. The goal
is to collect comprehensive health
data to identify and prioritize health
issues and the subsets of the population most impacted by the issues.
 In 2011, Berrien County and
Michigan had a high prevalence of
overweight and obesity; however,
prevalence of obesity was significantly higher in Berrien County
compared to the state. 39.9% of
total Berrien County respondents,
and nearly 3 out of 10 young adults
18-24 years of age living in Berrien, were obese.
 Berrien County had a significantly higher rate of diabetes and
high cholesterol than the State.
Generally, prevalence of both conditions increased with age. Prevalence of diabetes decreased with
increased education and income. In

 Only 17% of Berrien County
respondents reported consuming
the recommended 5 or more fruits
and vegetables servings per day.
On average, respondents consumed
3 fruits or vegetables daily. Generally, fruit and vegetable consumption increased with increased education and income.
 30.6% of Berrien County respondents reported engaging in no
physical activity outside of their
regular jobs and daily routines; a
rate significantly higher than was
reported by the State of Michigan.
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Partnering to Prevent Substance Abuse
In partnership with Berrien RESA,
BCHD’s Substance Abuse Prevention program has coordinated and
facilitated an interactive, on-line
alcohol prevention course for 9th
graders. This evidenced based program, AlcoholEdu, is designed to
increase alcohol-related knowledge, discourage acceptance of
underage drinking, and prevent or
decrease alcohol use and its related
negative consequences. It also has
a parent component that helps parents develop the skill set they need
to have productive conversations
with their teens about alcohol and
underage drinking. Aggregate data
is compiled by the parent company
of AlcoholEdu each summer,
which provides a profile of alcohol
use among the participants, beliefs
and attitudes, source for obtaining
alcohol, types of alcohol con-

sumed, awareness of negative consequences, role of parents, etc.
Using this data enabled the substance abuse prevention specialists
to assist the school in developing
approaches that take into account
the culture and norms of the community to determine future programming needs.
Also, in 2012, the Berrien County
Alcohol TaskForce (organized by
substance abuse prevention) in coordination with the Berrien Springs
Oronoko Township Police Department held a demonstration using a
specially designed vehicle called a
GEM car. This GEM car provided
participants with a hands-on experience as they maneuvered
through a coned course as they
were purposely distracted with
time constraints, a cell phone con-

versation, excessive passengers,
using fatal vision goggles (drunk
goggles) and texting. This program
is designed to: (1) raise awareness
about the dangers of distracted
driving, (2) explain typical driving
distractions and demonstrate why
these distractions are so dangerous
while driving, (3) further reinforce
safe driving habits, and (4) reduce
the amount of distracted driving.
This event was a hit and is requested at other venues.

Healthy Berrien Consortium
The Healthy Berrien Consortium
(HBC), a group of top executives
and leaders in local healthcare,
spent 2012 focusing on healthcare
access, aging, and obesity.
A few of the issues identified in
regards to healthcare access include reducing frequent hospital
readmissions and unnecessary ER
visits, using mid-level providers
where appropriate, and increasing
communication between different
healthcare and other service providers. To address these issues, a
subcommittee was formed to develop a pilot project with the goal
of reducing readmissions and unnecessary ER visits by patients
with congestive heart failure
(CHF). Mechanisms of increasing
communication and coordination
of the multiple entities that provide
services to these patients and referring patients to programs that utilize more cost effective mid- and

lower-level providers to manage
CHF as an outpatient are being
explored. One major accomplishment in improving the health of an
aging population is the opening of
the Program of All-inclusive Care
for the Elderly (PACE). Bringing
PACE to Berrien County was initiated by the HBC, and the Area
Agency on Aging led the process
of bringing PACE to fruition. A
program geared to meet the needs
of adults that qualify for nursing
home care, PACE is an allinclusive, one-stop-shop that provides all of the healthcare and nonclinical services an individual may
need including clinical care, adult
day care, meals, occupational therapy, prescription drugs, social services, etc. This type of inclusive
care enables more seniors to reside
in the community and maintain
their independence leading to an
increase in quality of life for seniors and reduced costs of care.
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Driven by the fact that nearly 40%
of Berrien County adults are obese,
HBC has been working to combat
obesity since 2008. In 2012, the
initiative underwent a shift in identity and is now known as Be
Healthy Berrien. A steering committee comprised of representatives
from Lakeland, United Way of
Southwest Michigan, Benton Harbor-St. Joseph YMCA, Southwest
Michigan Planning Commission,
and the Berrien County Health Department and project manager Jessica Stauffer of United Way are
leading the initiative. In the Fall of
2012, Be Healthy Berrien was
awarded a Michigan Health and
Wellness 4x4 Grant from Michigan
Department of Community Health
to implement interventions that
make environmental and policy
changes to improve access to
healthy foods and opportunities for
physical activity.
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Benton Harbor Farmers Market
The Benton Harbor Farmers
Market had an exciting year
in 2012 serving over 1,300
customers. In our second season of accepting Bridge
Cards at the market, we were
pleased to see a 25% increase
in the amount of sales to
Bridge Card holders over the
2011 season. Much of this
increase can likely be attributed to the Double Up Food
Bucks (DUFB) grant project
we participated in through the
Fair Food Network. DUFB
provides a dollar for dollar
match (up to $20) to Bridge
Card holders spend to be used
to purchase Michigan-grown
produce. This provided an
additional opportunity and
incentive for some of the

most food-insecure households in the Benton Harbor
area to eat fresh, healthy
foods while stimulating the
local economy.
Also new to the Benton Harbor Farmers Market this year
was the addition of cooking
demonstrations and tastings
featuring the market’s offerings. Funded by a mini-grant
from The Conservation Fund,
Chef Karima Washington of
Benton Harbor and a recent
graduate from The Opportunity Center’s culinary arts
program, showed customers
how delicious and easy it can
be to prepare and cook fresh
vegetables. Customers enjoyed spending time watching
Chef Karima turn fresh ingre-

dients into healthy meals and
often bought items from the
farmers that they may have
otherwise been hesitant to
take home.

residents. During the 2012
vaccination season, 133 flu
shots were given in homes to
those who were unable to
travel to a flu clinic. Nurses
covered areas throughout all
of Berrien County to give
these shots, and Public Health
Nurses were assisted by
nurses from the Nurse Family
Partnership program as well
as nursing students
(accompanied by their instructor) from Western
Michigan University to reach

this large number. Referrals
for this service were made by
Lakeland, Hospice at Home,
and private healthcare providers, and advertising was done
through BCHD’s website,
homecare nursing services,
and various healthcare
listservs. BCHD also gave flu
shots at the Herbie Clinic to
uninsured adults using vaccine donated from BCHD’s
supply as well as the Lakeland Cares Parish Nurse program.

Flu Vaccination
In recent years many residents have chosen to receive
their flu vaccines from different sources, including pharmacies, instead of from
BCDH community clinics. In
response to this shift, BCHD
has been able to focus its efforts more specifically on
populations who are at risk
for not being vaccinated, including the homebound and
uninsured. In 2012, BCHD
increased their efforts to offer
flu vaccines to homebound
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New Vision Screening Instruments Purchased
Using funding awarded by
the St. Joseph/Benton Harbor
Rotary Foundation in 2011,
BCHD was able to purchase
new vision screening instruments for use in Berrien
County schools. The grant
originally would have paid
for two instruments, but utilizing a trade-in of old instruments, discount, and some
additional money from the
BCHD budget, three instruments were purchased, replacing all our old ones with

the state-of-the-art Titmus V3
model. This instrument in
more accurate than the older
models, and is in the process
of being approved to screen
pre-school students as well as
school age.

11,000 students and refer
those with potential problems
for further evaluation and
treatment as needed.

Hearing and Vision screening
is done for all students in all
schools in Berrien County
starting with preschool age
through high school. Annually, BCHD hearing and vision technicians screen over

Children’s Special Healthcare Services Medical Notebooks
In November of 2011, the
Children’s Special Healthcare
Services program was awarded
a $2500 grant by the Berrien
Community Foundation to
purchase components to create
a medical notebook that would
be able to store and organize
all the medical, financial and
educational paperwork that is
generated when caring for a
child with special medical
needs. Families with children
who have special healthcare
face considerable challenges
including coordinating their
child’s medical care and other
related needs. Many families
have large volumes of reports,
bills, and other information
related to the condition. In addition, as teens are approaching adulthood, the CSHCS
staff meets with the teen and
their parent(s) to discuss how

the teen will manage his
healthcare needs after their
18th birthday. The notebook
provides an excellent organizational tool for teens to use
as they move toward independence. Our priority is to
make sure that all of our clients age 18-21 are offered a
notebook during their transition planning meeting. We
also want to ensure that all of
clients enrolled in case management or those that have
complex health problems offered a notebook. We will to
distribute 135 notebooks with
this grant, to 25% of current
CSHCS families.
To date, we have distributed
40 notebooks and have received positive comments
back from families.
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“I take my notebook to all appointments and I.E.P’s. Thank
you!”. A teen wrote, “The
notebook is very useful and a
great idea.” “All information is
at my fingertips when I go to
appointments”, Nice to have
all the information in one
place.” We are using it to get
her organized with Dr. and
medication and phone number
in case she gets sick when she
goes off to college”.
We want to offer a special
thanks to the Berrien Community Foundation for seeing the
value of the project for our
families and providing the financial support to fund the
notebooks.
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Noncommunity Public Water Supply Program Spotlight
Type II Noncommunity Public Water Supply: Approximately 150 in Berrien
 Transient Supply (135): Serves not fewer than 25 different individuals not less than 60 days per
year. Examples: campgrounds, churches, golf courses, bars, restaurants, senior centers, parks, rest
areas
 Non-transient Supply (16): Serves not fewer than 25 of the same people daily for more than 6
months a year. Examples: day care centers, factories, food processors, schools (Facilities serve 2000
people a day in Berrien)
 The 150 Type II facilities in Berrien supply water to between 5,000 to 20,000 people per day, depending on season.
 Berrien ranks 22nd out of the 44 District programs in the state as far as number of facilities (ranges
from 12 to 943)
Type II Noncommunity Public Water Supplies in Berrien County - Transient and Non-transient: 150
Total
Bars/Restaurants/Wineries - 50
Churches - 25
Schools – 12 (affects 1700 children)
Campgrounds/Resorts - 7
Parks/Nature Centers - 4

Clubs/Senior Centers - 15
Golf Courses - 5
Factories - 5
Food/Ice Processors - 2
Rest Areas - 2

Migrant Labor Camps - 12
Bowling Alleys - 3
Hotels - 1
Gas Stations/Stores - 3
Children’s Camps - 4

Local Health Department Noncommunity Public Water Supply Program Coordinator Responsibilities:
Administer Michigan’s Safe Drinking Water Act for Type II facilities located in Berrien County
Provide program oversight and enforcement of water quality monitoring and compliance requirements
 Conduct Sanitary Survey Inspections of water source, facilities, equipment, operation and maintenance
 Provide notice of noncompliant items, establish corrective actions/schedules, conduct re-inspections
 Utilize WaterTrack Data System to maintain facility inventory data and complete reporting requirements
 Ensure measures are implemented to protect public health when violations of water quality standards occur
 Issue permits for the installation of new or replacement wells, determine well locations and calculate
water demands



Regulations are designed to protect public health through prevention of exposure to harmful contaminants in water supplies:
• Accomplished through facilities having proper well construction and isolation from contamination sources, the proper operation and maintenance of wells and water supply distribution systems
and monitoring for contaminants
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Family Planning Spotlight
Income Levels of Family Planning Clients, 2012

Race of Family Planning Clients 2012
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The decreasing number of family planning clients served is a result
of flat funding to operate the program as costs of operation increase
each year.
Most commonly used contraceptives
in 2012:
1. Oral contraceptives (pill)
2. 3 month hormonal injection
3. Vaginal ring
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18% of Family
Planning clients in
2012 were teens

The Mission of the Berrien County Health
Department is to prevent disease, prolong life,
protect the health of the community, and
promote an optimal quality of life for the
citizens of Berrien County.

2012 Berrien County Board of Commissioners
Dave Pagel, Chair
Jeanette Leahey, Vice-Chair
Bryan Bixby
R. McKinley Elliot
Jon Hinkelman
John LaMore
Debra Panozzo
Zach Perkins
Marletta Seats
Catherine Thieneman
Andrew Vavra
Robert Wooley
Mamie Yarbrough
2012 Berrien County Board of Health
Duane C. McBride, PH.D., Chair
Peg Kohring, Vice Chair
Donald Gast
John Carter, MD
Vanessa Brown, RN
Linda Strohl
Joseph Wasserman
Catherine Thieneman- Commissioner Liaison

Berrien County Health Department
Administrative and Medical Leadership 2011
Michael A. Mortimore, EdM, MPH, Health Officer
Frederick A. Johansen, MD, MPH, Medical Director

